Harmony Day

Last week, the grade two students celebrated Harmony day in style. We had a picnic at the oval. Each class made an Australian food to share with everyone. 2CT made 130 Anzac biscuits! We enjoyed being together.

Harmony means...

getting along with others. (Dinidu & Nooria)

being nice to people from other countries. (Anmol)

learning languages from different countries. (Harjas & Noah)

meeting different friends. (Thisara)

being happy in our school. (Nikhil)

understanding others. (Thevni)

At KVPS, we celebrate Harmony day because we...

celebrate diversity. (Selini)

learn what different countries students are from. (Josie)

meet and get to know people from other countries. (Kishor)

talk about their country. (Wayklin)

taste food. (Saumi)

see different traditional dances. (Anirudh)

see different costumes (Shannel)

include others and have a good time